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SEPARATION FROM A BUSINESS
Divesting subsidiaries of a parent company can lead to problems in
understanding how to split their current systems. Having to break
away from a tightly integrated system can not only be costly, but
can also delay the divestment itself. It is important to identify early
an appropriate technology landscape to support with this process.

AVOIDING TSA PENALTIES

TSA’s (transition service agreements) are, often seen as the default
option without investigating whether there are more time eﬃcient
or low-cost options. It is important to utilise the TSA accurately by
deﬁning service levels, costings and speciﬁc exit plans. By not
eﬀectively conducting this, a company could be ﬁnancially penalised
through their existing TSA agreement.

MANAGING DISRUPTIONS

During the divestment, employees may be asked to complete their
usual daily tasks whilst also having added work load from the
separation tasks. This can stretch employee resources & deﬂate
employees. By having a function plan, this can help with mitigating
these challenges.
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